TRANSPORTATION LEADERS AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING PLEDGE

The U.S. Department of Transportation's Transportation Leaders Against Human Trafficking initiative calls on all transportation industry leaders to join us in our commitment to employee education, raising public awareness, and measuring our collective impact by signing this voluntary pledge.

We pledge with one voice as national leaders to join with partners across the transportation industry to work together and end human trafficking by:

* Educating our employees and organizational members on how to recognize and report signs of human trafficking

* Raising awareness among the traveling public on human trafficking issues by utilizing common messaging in targeted outreach campaigns

* Measuring our collective impact on human trafficking by tracking and sharing key data points

By uniting our efforts across the transportation sector, we will see greater progress in reaching our ultimate goal of eliminating human trafficking.
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By signing this Pledge, you affirm that you are authorized to make this voluntary commitment on behalf of your organization, and you acknowledge and agree to grant USDOT permission to publicly reference that your organization is a TLAHT pledge signatory.